Analysis of a rare functional truncating mutation rs61757459 in vaspin (SERPINA12) on circulating vaspin levels.
A recent genome-wide association study suggests that genetic variation within the vaspin gene might contribute to the variability in circulating serum visceral adipose tissue-derived serine protease inhibitor (vaspin) concentrations. Here, we analyzed the functional consequences of the rare variant rs61757459 predicting a premature stop codon and its impact on circulating serum vaspin concentrations. In order to identify genetic variation, we sequenced the vaspin gene in 48 nonrelated Caucasian subjects. Rs61757459 was subsequently genotyped in three metabolically well-characterized German cohorts (N = 4,019). We addressed the impact of rs61757459 on the crystal structure of vaspin and investigated its effects on vaspin expression in vivo as well as in vitro using various cell lines (Escherichia coli, HEK293). Along with previously reported common genetic variants, sequencing of vaspin revealed a rare variant (rs61757459; minor allele frequency: 1 %) which predicts a premature stop codon p.R211X. Heterozygous carriers of this mutation had lower circulating vaspin levels when compared with noncarriers. In silico structure analysis of the truncated vaspin, which was estimated to be 24.5 kDa, suggested misfolding and potential instability due to the absence of core structural domains. Indeed, the truncated protein was detected after recombinant expression in E. coli and in lysate, but not in supernatant of HEK293 cells. We conclude that rs61757459 is a functional mutation that results in a truncated protein whose instability likely results in reduced serum vaspin levels. A rare variant (rs61757459) in vaspin coding for the stop codon p.R211X is related to lower circulating vaspin concentrations. Structure analysis suggests misfolding and instability due to the absence of core structural domains. The truncated protein is detectable after recombinant expression in E. coli and in lysate, but not in supernatant of HEK293 cells.